DESCRIPTION
Smart and playful, Giraffa’s endearing personality and versatile design are at home anywhere: on your desk, atop a nightstand, or tucked into a cozy reading nook. A 360° rotating shade combined with an angled post provides multiple lighting possibilities, allowing this petite lamp to cast both direct and ambient light. Giraffa is available in a trio of premium finishes: copper, black anodized aluminum and gloss white lacquer. Giraffa’s warm and fully dimmable LED light source is rated for 50K hours to provide a lifetime of personal enjoyment.

DESIGNER
John August 2016

MATERIALS
• Aluminum body
• Polycarbonate Lens assembly
• Fabric cord

FEATURES
• 360° head rotation
• Full range dim control
• High output LED light source

SPECIFICATIONS
• Voltage: 120-240V 50/60Hz
• Power consumption: 4.6W
• Color temperature: 3000K
• Luminosity: 260 lumens
• Luminaire efficacy: 56 Lumens/Watt
• Weight: 4.35 lbs. (2 kg)
• Power cord length: 6’ (183cm)
• Certifications: ETL, CE, PSE, RoHS

Patent pending
DIMENSIONS

Giraffa

- 13” (33cm)
- 7” (18cm)
- 2.25” (5.7cm)

FINISH OPTIONS

Gloss White/ Satin Silver
Copper/ Satin Copper
Black/ Satin Black
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